Imminent Oshima Large Volcanic Eruption in Oshima Island near metropolitan Tokyo, Japan, was successfully predicted by a practical method of modeling and numerical simulation. The event showed the same tendency against Earth Tides with the possible 2023-June-6-Mid-Europe-Gigantic-Earthquake and 2042-August-6-Biscay-Alps-Black-Sea-Trech-Gigantic-Earthquake. Huge and large earthquakes and volcanic eruptions were triggered by their peculiar effective Earth Tides. The event scrutinized here fully acted as plate tectonics and a mathematical model as viscoelastic uid phenomena.
INTRODUCTION
The practical method of modeling and numerical simulation [1] was applied for the prediction of large volcanic eruptions. The event was fully dependent on the plate tectonics with effective Earth Tides and mathematically modeled viscoelastic uid phenomena. Geologic structures were replaced by elasticÄviscoplastic porous media, temporal three-dimensional pseudo-analytic function solvers dynamically simulationed the events, and conventional theories for random signals and noises determined the most possible vent of eruption. In order to minimize variety types of ambiguities appeared in the modeling and numerical simulation, an integrated procedure of direct and indirect solvers was also introduced.
Oshima Volcano, usually called as Mihara Volcano, was scrutinized as a prior decisive simulation for the possible 2023-June-6-Mid-Europe-Gigantic-Earthquake at 10:30Ä10:31 with Magnitude of 8.45 to 8.48 and 2042-August-6-Biscay-Alps-Black-Sea-Trech-GiganticEarthquake at 9:51Ä9:52 with Magnitude of 8.25 to 8.28. After identifying the eruptive vent, the volcano structure was three-dimensionally mapped and assumed as a network of thermal magma ow chambers. The statistical random signal analysis gave directional tendencies of low frequency earthquakes, low magnitude swarms or sequentially occurred earthquake waveforms with long time durations. Also, isotropic components in the moment tensors were detectable in the network area. From the synthesis of directional tendencies in the time series data of all high-and low-frequency earthquakes, the possible eruptive vent was identiˇed. Eventually, the time series data were rearranged along with the assumed magma ow network. Further analysis of depths and magnitudes of high-and low-frequency earthquakes revealed the molded and under-molding magma chambers which directly leaded to the prediction of imminent volcanic eruption.
GOVERNING EQUATION AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The governing equation for the present prediction and the terms shown with capital letters are almost the same as before [1] . The geometric inclinations of hypothetical thermo-uid magma ow channel surfaces primary effected to Earthquakes Effectiveness of Earth Tide (E.T.) for the peculiar events. The scenario of main and temporary magma chamber developments for the respective event shall be often forced to be altered by the neighbor volcanic activities. Effectiveness threshold-bands for the precursory events, leading to volcanic eruptions, were characteristics to respective events. We introduced a parametric representation with respect to Strength of E.T., Geometric Conditions, Intrinsic-Magma-Chamber-Condition, and Effect of Neighborhood to Effectiveness Coefˇcients. Stiffness of Thermo Magnetic Flow System and Equivalent Traction Surface, corresponding to an earthquake fault surface, gave practical robust approximations. Effectiveness Coefˇcient for peculiar volcanic eruptions was suibjected to their ambient conditions. The stress function was postulated as sectionally continuous. Eventually, the present prediction of volcanic eruption by artiˇcial exible thermal porous walls with crack distributions ended successfully.
The reduced fundamental equation for ϑ n was readily accomplished by continuing the realvalued coefˇcients pseudo-analytically to complex ones [2Ä7] . At theˇnal stage of tectonic stress buildup by E.T., the subsidiary vents were determined as follows. Refferring to available geological reference data, several x − r computation surfaces and the boundaries of domains corresponding to referred seismic areas for respective events were preliminary arranged. Under quasi-steady state conditions, the hypothetical boundaries of mathematical domains were successively adjusted through numerical computations. Now the pseudo-analytic function solvers [2Ä7] implanted the given ϑ n at z n,m (m = 1, . . . , ψ) and quasi-steady state conditions such that:
where τ stands for the curvature of boundary G n at (z n , ζ n ), and t j , p j , ρ j and T j are time, pressure, density and temperature, respectively. Ψ n is a pseudo-analytic function corresponding one-to-one to ϑ n . Also, ϑ n,i is a holomorphic function ordinarily used as thě rst approximation of ϑ n in an iterative process, and N + 1 and N are iteration numbers of the whole computation process [3] . Inversely applying the above relation (1) with a large number of given ϑ n , sufˇciently smooth [Ψ n (z n , ζ n ; t j , p j , ρ j , T j )] N along the boundary of domain numerical was arranged. Then, the whole functional spaces representing physical domains for the mechanical and thermodynamical response systems were easily arranged [1Ä7].
PREDICTION OF OSHIMA VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Large volcanic eruptions followed their Inevitable Precursories as earthquakes to arrange adequate magma ow paths to open air. The rough survey of magma ow channels over Oshima Island found the historically unknown submerged volcanic crater near the feet of Mihara Volcano and called the former Oshima Volcano Summit Crater (S.C.) North (called as ®Rear Desert¯) and the latter S.C. South (Mihara Volcano). The present study on both magma channels found complete independency between them, except at the fundamental root portion. The former was for huge and large eruptions and the latter for rather moderate and small ones. Refferring to the past eruption data on S.C. South, Inevitable Precursories as earthquakes had Effective Coefˇcient threshold-band of E.T., which came from the successive procession of magma ows and formation of Magma Chambers.
From the past observations, the three-dimensional domain for the magma ow channel system emerged and the main event and Inevitable Precursory for the present imminent Oshima Eruption were predicted, as shown in Table 1 . Scrutinizing of the primarily obtained numerical data found S.C. North and the predicted Inevitable Precursory, which showed unsufˇcient pressure rising in the channel. Reexamination of pseudo-steady state condition along the boundary revealed the possible Shikine Volcanic Eruption located in the north of Oshima Island, which was not merely suspected, as shown in Table 2 . Through trial and errors Effectiveness Coefˇcient at the past gigantic volcanic eruption was set as 1.00. The threshold-band for the present event analogically obtained from the past data on S.C. South was 0.269 to 0.501. The band width appeared somewhat large as low Moment Magnitude earthquakes. The present band was wide and ambiguous, since the scale of the event was relatively small to Oshima Volcanic Eruption. For more serious scales of possible events, their band widths become tighter. With the reexamined boundary conditions huge and large types of Oshima Volcanic Eruptions were predicted and shown in Table 3 . Applying of renewed conditions, expected event dates and their precursory candidates were shown in Table 4 . The Figure showsˇve independent detailed candidate dates and Effectiveness Coefˇcients instead of the single Precursory occurrence condition. Actual Oshima Volcanic Eruption began on July 31, 2006, corresponding to the last case data. The real formation of Summit Crater begun on July 28, just as predicted. The past huge and large Oshima Volcanic Eruptions given were veriˇed through newly found exposed strata in the south-west of Oshima Island. 
CONCLUSIONS
The present pseudo-analytical function solver successfully predicted large volcanic eruptions with ambiguous circumferential conditions. Hypothetical boundary conditions employed in the numerical simulation sqeezed out unknown submerged volcanic craters and the unexpected volcanic eruption. Parametric of circumferential variables introduced in the present solver discriminated entangled adjacent volcanic magma ow channels. The present numerical results demonstrated a practical scheme for simulations of large-scale physical phenomena on the spot and promised the future simulation for the possible 2023-Mid-Europe-and 2042-August-6-Biscay-Alps-Black-Sea-Trench-Gigantic-Earthquakes.
